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the cubeta of l'ierra del Fuego, the Falkland Islands, and South Qsorgim.* It would
be interesting to h o w if it also lives round the South Sandwich islanda. I do not
know if the Scottish Bouth Polar Expedition haa found the Macrocystis in the South
Orkneye, bat I should think n0t.t Other chareoterietic a l p are the Leeeonies.
The Anturctic vcgetotion is characterized by the total abwnce of a type with
floating fronda (except the Marginaria jaquinoti (Mont.), floating when torn off
from the bottom). Such a type wvoulG be quite inconsistent with the i c e a n ditiona The vegetation of the beech is influenced in ita chareoter by the ice-floes
always grinding against the stones, and haa been forced to retire into the small
baeine, where the ice-floa oannot come. Gtint alga are not a t all wanting,
eepecially the Dssmare8tia, but in a greater depth. Here, as in more northern
chorea, calweous.algrs form an important part of the vegetation.
The exteneion of the Austral and Antarctic zones into the Indian and Pacific
oceans hae not been referred to here. As botanically Antarctic lands we perhap
ought to oonmder Enderby and Kemp Land, the different parts of Wilkea Land,
Viotori. Land with Balleny ielands, and Alexander Land with the Bieooe islande.
Auetral lands are Bouvet irland, Prince Edward and Crozot inlands, Kerguelen,
M8cDonald and Heard islands, New Zoaland and Antipode, Chatham, Auokland,
Campbell, Macquarie, and Emerald islande.
The nortbern limit of Austral vegetation aeems to me difficult to define. I
think that the 40° 9., of couree with some devirrtions to the north or south, mow
or lean limita it. To thie question, as well as to the circumpolar extension of
Austral vegetation, I shall return another time.

GRUEBER AND DORVILLE'S JOURNEY ACROSS TIBET.
To the Berlii ZeilschriYt &r Gecldschaft fiir Ei.dkunde for 1904, No. 6, Herr R.
Tronnier contributes a monograph o n the journey made in 1661 across Tibet by
the Jesuits, Johannes Grueber and Alhert de Dorville. Subjoined ie a eummary of
the re~~ulta.
The object of the present study ie to vindicate for the German, Johannes
Orueber, the place to which he seeme entitled in the history of geographical
progreat, but which has certainly not hitherto been conceded to him. He ia
certainly not the first European that croeaed Tibet, ae Odorico de Pordenone'a
journey shortly before 1330 c a n ' w c e l y be called in doubt. But he ie the firat
who brought back with him a genuine record of the land and its people. Although
a Jeeuit, be did not go to Lham as 8 miaeionary like hi precumr and his immediate
eucoaeeors; he went on a real geographical mission, impomd by the neoeesity of
h d i n g a new home mute to Europe, a route which at the time war suppoeed to
be still nntrodden.
Authentic documents referring to the journey are not very numerous. They
comprise five of Grneber's letters, a Latin report of the Jesuit, Athanssiua Kircher,
and lantly a long Italian l1Relmione * by en uncertain author. The chief difficulty
in reconstructing the journey lies in the fact that them scanty materiels preeent
great discrepancies, to reconcile which, where at all possible, is the purpose of
this m y .
Gruebcr's Letters.-I. The earliest extant, dated from Suret (India), March 7,

* Skottsberg, NAgm ord om Macmptis pyrifora," Bot. Ndkst,1903, No. 2.
t Binee this wae written, I learn that the Scottish Expedition brte reported throe
mown, nix lichene, and eome nlgm from the South Orknegq but not M m o q r t i r .
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1668, b written in Gtermen, and a d d r d to the Rev. Father John HaEenecLer,
rector of the Jeeuite' College and University of Gmeb in Styria
IT. The eeoond, which, like all the reat, is in Latin, follom a now lcmt h r t
communication to the seme addrean, and is undated, but wAs aent to P. J ~ ~ I L C U
Gamane, w, in AschrrBenbnrg from Rome shortly before starting on hi wmDd
journey, hecce apperently about the beginning of 1664. It ie by Eu the most
important of all hie letters on his journey through Tibet.
111. is dated h b y 10,1664, from Venice to Kircher, after starting on hi cecmd
journey. I t oontains a oopy of another undated letbr from P. Ferdinand Verbiatt,
whioh Gtrueber had reaived in Sing~nfuafter his departure from Pekin (1661).
1V.and V. are replien to r distinguished acquaintance of unknown uame and
addreea, on all kind of things connected with the journey. IV. WM written in
D k g on December 11,1664; V. in Breslan on M m h 14, 1668.
As far an known, Letter I. mnrs 6rnt in the colleotion 'Der Neue Welt-Bott '
(Augsburg and Graete, 1726), No. 34 ; IT., IV., V. in ThBvanot's 'Divers Voyagw
Curieux,' but apparently not in all ditions. 111. ie found in Kirohez's 'China
Tllustrata' (Amtardam, 1667), pp 222 sq.
Illuetrata,' pare. ii, cap. iii. 5 2, and cap. iv. (pp. 64-i7). Here in dm given
a "Carta Geodoborica," a route-map, which, however, pments a very c o n f d
picture of the line of march.
The Italian Rehione.-The
origin of thia document will be explained in
our biographical notice, and here i t will suffice to give the main result. Gmeber's
intarview with the two Italians took placelin Florenoe on January 30, 1666 (New
Style). I t ie ecarcely surprising that errore ahould occur in a narrative written
down after a conversation of several hours' duration ;hence it can only be acceptad
with a certain reservo.
The Relazione wan first printed by Thevenot (op. cit.) as the ' T i 0 del
P. Giovsnni Grueber tornando per t e r n da China in Europa'
For the lives of both travellers two documenb have been brought to light,
which, though ehort, are authentic. (1) Ph. Couplet, 'Catalogue Patrum Soc. Jer'
(1@36), where reference is made to both under Nor. 74 (p. 39) and 81 (p 43) ; (2) On
Gmeber alone valuable information b supplied by Carlos Sommervogel in ' BibliothAque de la Compagoie de JBsus ' (PremiBre Partie : " Bibliographic '7,( B n ~ e l s ,
Paris, 1892, vol. iii.).
Albert ds Dorville (ob. 1662).-This is undoubtedly his correot name, although
called Alb. de Bonville by Grueber in hi Letter 11. I t ocoure a t least mven t i m a
in Kircher'a ' China llluatrata,' end also in the' Catalogus.' He WM born in Bebum
(dab of birth unknown), and went in 1667 to China, where he laboured aa a
luiesionary in Shansi. Gmeber mentions him (Letter 11.) aa former associate of P.
Martinus Martini, procurator of the order in China and editor of the 'Novw A W
Sineneia' (1655). In 1661 he was sent back to Europe with Grueber, but next year
succumbed to the hardship of the journey in Agra.
Johannes Grueber (1623-1684).-Thin is the generally ourrent form, though the
' Catalogus' write Greuber (for Griiber 7). while the Latin is Qrubem. He wag .n
Austrian-German, born at Ling on the Danube, October 28,1623, and received into
the order October 13, 1611; went to China M a mbaionary in 1656, the route
followed being from Rome through Asia Minor, Armenia, Persia, and Ormuz to
Swat, where he stayed at least ten months, and in December, 1657, observed r
lunar eclipse with aview to fixing a longitude (Letter 111.). Acoording to Letter I.,
he intended in a few days (counting fron. Maroh 7, 1658) to sail in an English
vessel for Macao, hut, owing to local troubles, did not m h chi^ till 1659.
From Mecao Grueber waa summoned aa mathematical atmistant to the court of
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Pekin, where he held thir position for two yean (1669-1661). After the death
(February, 1661) of the emperor Shunohi, first of the Manchu dynasty, Grneber
was recalled to reaeive instructiom fiom the Uenml of the Order at Rome"
(Markham), de Dorville being chonen to aocompany him on the return journey. As
Macao wan just then being blockaded by the Dutch, the two Jesuits were instructed
to disoover, if poesible, aome shorter overland route to Europe, such as was snpponed
at that time to have never yet been opened. The travellers now left Pekin for
Singanfu and Siningfn, whence they made their way through Lhasa to Agra Here
Grueber lost his fellow-traveller (see above), but continued the bomeward journey
with Henricua Both, who had been stationed for nine years in Delhi. Aocording to
the Relazione, he went from Agm in seven days to Teli (Delhi), thenm in fourteen
days to Lahore, m d thence to Multan, where he embarked, and in forty days reaohed
Tata a t the head of the Indua delta, where he met many Engliah and Dutch
traders. After a short delay, he continued the journey by land throngh Macoanm
( M e h ) and Cape Csrammia (Kirman) to Cape Jar (Jaak) and Ormue. From
Orrnus he again followed the main highway-to Smyme, where he took ship for
M d n a and Rome. Hem he handed his memoranda to Kiraher for publication, on
the condition that everything wee to be included in one volume.
Soon after Grueber was ordered to return to China, and on May 10, 1664, he was
already in Venice (Letter DL),evidently on his way to Vienna, as this time he
was to take the overland route through Ruasia to China. After writing Letter IV.
(December 11, 1664) a t Danzig, he went to Mitau, nesr Riga, the court of the
Duke of Courland, who informed him that news had j u t come in from the Grand
Duke of Moscow that the road to Aatrakhan was blocked by the Tatars, at that
time alliee of Poland against Rueeia (Letter V.). Grneber had therefom to give up
his project, and returned through Brealau to Vienna, whence he accompanied the
emperor's envoy, Count Lesle (Lesly) to Connhntinople, with the intention of again
striking the old overland route epetwardn. But hew he suddenly fell ill, and,.being
unable to continue his journey, returned by sea to Leghorn for Florence. Here he
had a long interview with Carlo D ~ t iand the author of the ILalian Rehione on
January 30, 1666, New Style, which answers within a day to the " 31 Qenmjo
1665 a1 Incarnatione," the date borne by this document.
Little more in known of the l i e of Qrnober. At the time of the interview he
was still under ordera to return to Chins, but does not appear to have done so.
Markham statea that "Grueber died in 1665 on his way back to Chins,n that is,
1665 Old Style = 1666, as above peen. But even BO this date cannot be accepted,
and oredence must be given to the statement of the Catalogus ' that Qrueber died
in 1684, not on hi way East, but in hrmany.

From Pehin to Sining.--Our travellers left Pekiu on April 13, 1661, M stated
by Grueber in Lsrter 11.: "Diacesai B s i n k Peqnino 13 Aprilie 1661." Kircha
h t m in hi8 barbarous Latin, " E x Pmjuino itsque bi Patres annu 1661, m e u e
Junio, in Siganfu triginta dierum et hinc Sining sive Sininfu, totidem fem dierum
decurau traneaoto bii croceo flumine, quod Hoang voccmt, transito, c o n f ~ ~ t
iter." Hence Astley's "he left Peking in the month of June," referring "menJunio " to ** ex Pequino " instead of to " confecerunt iter." A11 agree that Singan
was reached in thirty days, and Sining in another thirty days, ao that the =tion
of the jturney in China proper took altogether two months. In Singan they
probably stopped a few dye, eince here Grueber received the abo~e-mentio~ed
letter from P. Verbicat, which, a8 shown by the contents, was written at the
earlimt four or five days after the travellers had left Pekin; cf. also the eddrm8:
No. VI,-DECEXBEB,1904.1
2x
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Ad Gmbernm in S i i g a n f u u n n m w a ~ ' ' In Siiing, again, they muet have waited
some time for a mitable caravan; henoe the somewhat full dmcriptboa of thiu
important mart and itr m u n d i n g e , with the determination of itr Witude,
although the referenoe to the Great Wall is not very cleu. h r d i n g to P m h d
and IYCukham, the stay in both cities should be estimated altogether at one month.
For the whole jonrney h m Pekin to Lhaaa they allow six monthq of whioh two,
u men, from Pekin to Sining, and three, an we &dl me, from Sining to L h
leaving one for the dekyr in China proper. But this Bix months in nowhere olearly
given, and d e m it be a eimple error it may have been arrived a t on the following
calonlation. Klroher givee, as the dnration of the whole journey from Pekii to
A p , fourteen months; and Gmeber (Letter 111.) eleven month "a& leaving
China" Thus the Chineee section would be 14 11 = 3 m o n t h that is, the two
m m u t e and the one of detention, an above.
F m Sining to Lhaaa.-With
Sining begins the most interesting, but at tbe
m e time, for us, the lennt-known emtion of the journey. From thin placa to
Lh& there are two d n r o u k One, the "old" highway,^ it is called on
Sven Hedin's large map (Pdermnm Mitt. SuppZunmt, 131, 1900), leads from
Siiing muth-weetwarda etraight to the large lacustrine mum- of the H w - h o ,
motiaea the Di-ohu at Tatando, and south of the Tanla range joins the other ronk
This recond rod runs from Sining west to the Kuku-Nor, tikirta it north and
south, crosaea the south Kuku-Nor range, and tauverses the Teaidam plain to
Dwn-LJaeaak. Here it ramifies, one branch immediately surmounting the ran*
in r south-weet direction, the other trending firet westwards along their foot, and
then bending southwards. At the confluenoe of the Napohitai-uh-mumn with the
Muruesu ( D i d u ) the cast branch again ramifies; one line, croesing the heedwaters
of the river, amonget them the Toktonai-ulan-muren, joine the wset route, while
the other at once oroeees the Munureu and continues to rnn epet of the river. Both
branches again unite south of the Tanla range, and then follow the =me track M
the h a t route all the way to Lhaea
In order the better to understand which of these rooter was actually taken, hare
.re juxtaposed the pertinent parwages from the extant documents-
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A oornparieon of thew d
e shows dearly that the motion between 8ining
and Lima took about three month. Thia of itself may be important whm taken
in oonnection with the following pcresege from P. Deaideri ( L h q 1716-22), which
in the Nouvwu Journd h b t i p e (Park, 1831), vol. viii. p. 130 : De L h
& Sining il y a d e w rontea. L'une, de 4 mob, paese par des pays inhabit6s ;
l'autre $u le d b r t , dent que de 3 mob; elle wt plus B l'oueet et au nord, et
coupe le d&ert en droiture." This, of mume, cannot be taken absolutely, shce the
caravene move at very different rstee of speed. Still, the statement givee us a &st
aafe standpoint. But Grueber esye too little, while Kiicher tells ue that j u t
bejond the " wall " they came upon 8 river abounding in M,and a)so beyond the
wall" c r o d the Hoang to enter the "Kalmack deaert " (?),statements which
are duly entered on hie hopelesely confused " routsmap," but must remain unintelligible to UE. The alleged second croraing of the Hoeng-ho can fit in with the
"old route only by taking ccextra muroo " in a very wide eenee, and placiig the
croseing somewhere between the Oring and the Cbaring-nor. But this would again
be acmoely admiesible, since the Kalmaok desert" is not entered till after that
mesing.

In the much fuller Rehione, the travellers, a h leaving China, traversed the
Tarter desert to the Kuku-nor in three days. Then they reached Barantoln
(Lha-) throngJl the Toktokai district and the provinoe of Ratink, the Rehione
here giving relatively ample descriptione, f~ instance, of the Kuku-nor and of the
Koktokai river. Why did Grueber and his editor Kiroher paas them thinge over
in aiknce ?' But, aa such detoile cannot hove dropped from the clouds, we must
still aasume that they were obtained by the author of the Relaeione from Qrueber.
Only then three pointa will have to be rectified: (1) Kuku-nor does not mean the
"&at,"
but the " Blue," lake; (2) it cannot be compared with the Caepien,
which is about a hundred times larger; (3) nor is it the source of the " F i u m
t
Giallo" (Hoang-ho). Although these statement6 are wrong, they still show b
Qrueber wes aware that the river trended a long way to the went from Lmchau.
Nor will any one infer anything in favour of the "oldn route from his statement
regding a "lacuetrine souroe" of the Hoang-ho. On the other hand, it may
pmumablg be inferred that Grneber skirted the Kuku-nor, not on the muth side,
where, according to Stieler'e latest map, the main highway runs, but on the north
Bide, and had thun no opportunity of correcting his miatake regarding the limngbo. h d Prjevalski tells that caravma even still take the north ride of the lake
(Pet-nns
Mitt., 1876, p. 167).
a11 this pointa to the westem as the more probable route, and it may even
inferred that the " old " road wu already at that time little used. Our travelled
itinerary would thue coincide here with that of HUCand Gabet (184546), who
also followed the north side of Kuku-nor. Then the further eeotion ae far aa
Dsun-eawak can be anticipated, and, indeed, is hiid down on the maps. But at
Dsun-awak f m h diEcu1ties arise, aa here begins the above-mentioned forking.
According to the Rehione-the
other records
silent-the travellers n o s
entered the Toktokai diatrict, s u p p d to be SO named from the Toktolrai riper.
Where is this district to be sought? Msrkham and von Richthofen point out t k t
one of the headwaters or left tributaries of t l ~ eUpper Yangtae (kfurueau)
the
Toktonsi-uh-muren, which might perhaps be brought into this connection. I t
wan above seen that this river in c r o d by one caravan route west of the M m s u .
But, however tempting the oonjectnre, it cannot be &oepled. According to
Prjevalehi (quoted by St. Martin 8.v. Yengtse), the Toktonai-ulan-mnren only
20 to 30 metree wide at ita junction with'the Murueeu, which ie here 60 to 80 metree
wide, but fordable. On the other band, h e b e r ' s Toktokai is spoken of as very
n 2
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fine river, broad as the Danube, although (at that aeanon) w i l y fordable on homebaok. Von Biohthofen rightly assnmea that the breadth here meant is that of the
Danube at Line, Qrueber's birthplace, where the bridge L about 200 metree longthat is, tan timea that of the Toktonai. Nor does one quite ~ e ewhy a l&
provinoe ahonld be called aRer a emall river, or why Ghveber should not have
mentioned the more northerly and much more important Napohitai-ulan-muren,
or the central mainstream (Mnmesu) itrelf. That thin last was really meant eeemn
almost certain from thew and further considerations The
A. 6. once
gives the alternative name " T h o k t ~ "to the upper Murnesn (Pehmunna Mitt.,
1886, plate i.), while Qrueber's statement aa to the breadth of the river agrees
remarkably well with that given by Pjevalski for the Mnruaau (Di-chu) at the
Napchitai-nh-muren confiuenoe-that ia, just where i t ia c r d by the nuh
easterly t m k (the 1873 journey). A t this point Bven Hedin's map (see above)
describes it thus: Main branoh 214 metres, breadth of the river-bed (of mnrse, at
summer high water) about 1600 metres. But as the stream wan easily fordable on
horsebaok, and ita breadth wan that of PrjevuUi's smaller fignre, it followa that
our travellere reaohed the river a t n time when the summer high water (June to
July) waa already over, while in any case its great breadth did not permit of any
great depth.
Equally strong reanona for the westerly track it would be impoeaible to adduce
from the euanty extant records. The very rough passes over the Burkhmbudda,
Shuga, and Fbyan-Khara-ula ranges, leading h where the Murutmu wee certainly
forded (see above), could juat aa well have been surmounted by our travellers as
they were later by Huo and Qabet and Prjevalski. Beyond the Murussu, where,
owing to the severe climate, the caravans begin to break up into small scattered
group, the wayfarer traverses the broad plateau about midway between the river
and the " old " route, and thus gains the Tanla range, and beyond it the converging
point (Nap-chu) of all the roads leading south.
The Relaxione brings the travellere from the Toktokai diitrict through Tmgut
to the thickly peopled province of Retink. The term "Tangut "is ueually rpetricrsd
to the Kukn-nor region ; that is, the north-east corner of Tibet. Hence Markham
supposes that in this instance i t has been extended to the tableland north of Lhass.
K h h e r even applies the name to the whole of east Tibet, Barantola included.
Perhap it might be equally correot simply to reverse the sequence of the two
namea Toktotai and Tangut.
I n Lh-a.-For
the capital of Tibet, Grueber uses both the native name L h m
and the Tatar (Mongol) Barantoln. As this wae the terminus of the camvan with
whioh they had hitherto travelled, they had now to look round for another destined
for India. I t is not quite clear how long this took them, aa (Jtueber speaks only
of a month ("in hac civitate sumus morati uno menee," Letter IL), while Kircher
iand Markham give them two months. Perhaps the one and the two are to be taken
aa round numbers.
Qrueber utilized the delay to fix the latitude of Lhaaa, and take sketches of the
natives, the temples, and the " Burg Bietala " (Kirchsr, 74), residence of the Dalai
Lama [Pota-la].
From L h w to Agra.-Four days out from Lhaaa our travellers reaohed the
very high "Langur" range, which Kircher wrongly connecta with the Puopaminus of the anciente, and with Marco Polo's Bolar. Croseing this temble range,
where they oould hardly breathe from the rarefied atmosphere,snd were in mnsGnt
danger of being poisoned by the etlluvia of certain plants, they still took nearly a
month to reach Cut(h)i, the firat city in " Necbal " (Nepal). I n Stieler'a old
atlas the name Langur " certainly ocoura, only the range is placed too far from
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Lhaea to be reached in four days. The pundit of 1865 tells us (Petarmunns Mitt.,
1876,150) that the people of Nepal call all snowy peaks Langur, and it is evident
from all the circumstances that here Laugur simply meens the Himalayas. They
therefore followed the great highway, which leads from Katmandu to Bhigatee, on
the upper Brahmaputra (Sanpo), and has often been described. From Kuti they
went by one of the most difficult roads in the world (Markham) to Neati in five
days, and thence in s i i days to the double capital of Nepal, Katmandu-Pattan.
Here they had a friendly welcome from the king, whom Grueber greatly astonished
with the wonders of a little telescope which he gave him.
From Nepal five days (Kircher) took them to Hedonda, a station of the
Moranga state, which state they traversed in five days, meeting no towns, but
only straw huts and a royal custom-houae. From Hedonda Kircher brings them
in eight days to Mutgari (Markhem's Motihari), the first city of the Moghul, and
thence in ten days to Battana (Patna), on the Ganges, crowing the river a t
Minapor (Markham's Dinapur). Thence eight days brought them to Benares,
eleven to Ca(ta)mpnr, and seven to Agra, where de.Dorville died (we above).
This place was reached about the middle of March, 1662, and as the start was
made on April 13,1661 (eee above), the whole journey between Pekin and Agra
lasted just about eleven months, ps stated by Grueber in Letter 11.
Astronomic 0bsmtione.-Of
special intereet to geographers, are the aomewhat
numerous determinations of latitude which were made by Grueber en route.
Although pretty aocurate, it will be seen, from the comparative figurea given
below, that all his determinations, owing perhaps to defective instruments, are
too low by from 24' to 63', or my, roughly, by a mean of half a degree.

I Latitude (Qrneber).

Place.

Sining

.........

Lhaaa .
Katmandu
Hedonda .
.
Patna
Benarea

........

.......
........
........

......

."

29O ti'
2T0 5'
26O 36'
24O 44'
"O

Latar determl~tlons.

3ti0 39' 20" (Jenuita, 1708-9 ?).
36O 33' 32" (St. Martin; Easton, 1880).
3fj037' 15" (Potanin, 1884-6).
I B039' 15" (Pundit; St. Martin).
27O 41' 28" (Pundit).
27O 36' (8t. Martin).
Z026' (Pundit).
25O 35' (Indian Survey).
O 37' 15" (St.Martin).
25O 15'.
{25O 18' 33" (Observatory).

,

Here follow the latitude and longitude (E. of Rome), partly calculated by P.
Henricun Busaeus from Letter III. before Gruebsr's own observations.

According to Gmeber-Buaaeua, the longitude east of Greenwich would be for
Agra 76' 34', instead of 78O 2' (St. Martin) ; for Delhi, 76O 64', instead of 77O 12'
(St.Martin). All these data, published but not utilized by Kircher, were studied
by latar European cartographers, amonget others, G. de 1'Iele and Nolin for their
m a p of Asia (Paris, 1700 and 1704).
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On other materials supplied by Ctrueber, Astley wrote about 1745, 'With
regard to the Chinese and Tartera, Gmeber has explained Borne things mom fully
than other authors have done, aa well as related others in a different manner."
His ethnological descriptions and sketches of Tartare (Mongols) and Tibetans .grre
fairly well with those of K. Futterer and other recent obeervere. His a c t d
wanderings may be roughly estimated at a total length of some 25,000 miles, or
about the circumferenoe of the globe.

VAN DER GRINTEN'S PROJECTION.
B y E.A. REEVES.
%E
can be no doubt that for certain purposes it is an advantage to represent
the whole surface of the Earth on one plane instead of by two hemispheres The
geographical distribution of population, ooeanic circulation, isothermal and isobaric
lines, and other n'atwal phenomena, can, as a rule, be much b s t k shown on Borne
mch projection ;and oertainly steamer tracks, telegraph cables, etc., can be followed
far more r e d l y when laid down upon a map of the whole Earth than when shown
on a projection that necessitates the brelrking up of the lines into sections. The
drawback to all such projections, however, is the necessary great distortion, either
in the area or oonfiguration of the land, in high latitudea. The two projections
of this kind which are moat familiar, and which can be seen in many atlases, are
the well-known Mercator'e projeation, and the Elliptical Equivalent projection
invented by Prof. C. B. Mollweide in 1806. Whilst the former is admirably
adapted for marine chartn, ita enormous exaggeration of the land areas in high
latitudes renders it unsuited for most other purpogeg In this the angles of intersection between the parallel and meridians, and the general contiguration of the
land, are preserved a t the expense of greatly exaggerated areas and distancee as the
equator is left. To obviate these defecte Prof. Mollweide drew hi elliptical p
jection ; but in preserving the wrrect relation betwean the arem he wan compelled
ssmifioe configuration and angular measurement, aa will be eeen by a glance
a t Fig. 4.
A projection has recently been constructed and patented by Mr. Alphons J. vm
der Grinten, of Chiaago, of which the object is to strSke a mean between the projections
of Meroator end Mollweide, and a full description of thii is given in PekmMnns
Cfeographische Mitlca7ungen for July last. Figs. 1and 2 give a general idea of thin
projection and ite constmotion. The parallels of latitude and meridians are wntained in a cirole, or marginal meridian, the area of which is equal to the surface of
a globe of half the d i e t e r . The straight line representing the equator, instead
of being divided into 180°, aa in ordinary circular projectionq is divided into 360°,
so aa to include the whole equatorial chnmference of the Eerth; thus, i n 6
of there being 90° on either side of the'cantral meridiin, there are 180'.
In order
to obtain the average general distribution of errors of area and angle to the best
advantage, the parallel of latitude incregse rapidly soon aftar leaving the equator,
and the pointe where each of these intereecte the central meridian and that forming
the circumference of the u p or plane of projection b obtained by the formula-

where d repreeente the distance of any percrllel from the equator on the c f ~ ~ t d

